Annual reports of the town officers of Bennington, N.H., for the fiscal year ending January 31, 1939. Also, vital statistics for year ending December 31, 1938. by Bennington Town Representatives
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THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the Town of Bennington in the
County of Hillsborough in said State, qualified to
vote in Town Affairs:
You are hereby notified td meet at Town Hall in
said Bennington on Tuesday the Fourteenth day of March,
next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, to act on the
following subjects:
1. To choose all necessary Town Officers for the
year ensuing.
2. To see What sum of money the town will vote to
raise and appropriate for Memorial Day.
3. To see what sum of money the Town will vote
to raise and appropriate for Highways and Bridges.
4. To see if the Town will accept State Aid for Class
5 Roads and raise and appropriate money for same.
5. To see if the Town will vote to authorize the Se-
lectmen to borrow such sums of money as may be neces-
sary in anticipation of Taxes.
6. To see if the Town will vote to accept State Aid
for State Aid Roads and raise and appropriate money for
same.
7. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate $300.00 for the control of White Pine Blister Rust.
8. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate money enough to have the McCann pump and mo-
tor checked and repaired.
9. To see if the town will vote to buy 500 feet of
2y2-inch hose and raise and appropriate money for same.
10. To see if the town will vote to buy 100 feet of
one and one-half inch hose and raise and appropriate
money for same.
11. To see what action the town will take in re-
gard to real estate taken over by the town for non-pay-
ment of taxes.
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12. To see if the town will vote to raise a sufficient
sum of money to complete repairs to Highways and other
town, property damaged by Flood and Hurricane and raise
and appropriate money for same.
13. To see what action the Town will take with re-
lation to building a dyke on the East side of the river
above the Monadnock dam to prevent flood waters from
flowing around and through the so-called Acre, and raise
and appropriate money for same.
14. To see what action the town will take with re-
lation to building a dyke near the Prancestown Road to
prevent the so-called Russell Brook from flowing down
by and across the Francestown Road during floods, and
raise and appropriate money for same.
15. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
priate a sufficient sum of money to buy 1000 feet of one-
inch' hose for fighting forest fires, or take any action
thereon.
16. To see if the town will vote to raise and appro-
. priate the sum of $100.00 to the Monadnock Region Asso-
ciation in Southern New Hampshire for issuance and dis-
tribution of printed matter, newspaper and magazine ad-
vertising calling attention to the resources and natural
advantages of the Town, in cooperation with the other
thirty-seven towns in the Monadnock Region.
17. To see how much money the town will raise for
statutory requirements and to carry the articles and ap-
propriations of the School District into effect.
18. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
Given under our hands and seal, this Twenty-First











THE STATE OF NEW HAMPSHIRE
To the Inhabitants of the School district in the town of
Bennington, N. H., qualified to yote in district affairs :
You are hereby notified to meet at the Town Hall in
said district on the 10th day of March, 1939, at eight o'clock
in the afternoon, to act upon the following subjects:
1. To choose a Moderator for the coming year.
2. To choose a Clerk for the ensuing year.
3. To choose a Member of the School Board for the
ensuing three years.
4. To choose a Treasurer for the ensuing year
5. To determine and appoint the salaries of the
School Board and Truant Officer, and fix the compensation
of any other officers or agent of the district.
6. To hear the reports of Agents, Auditors, Commit-
tees, or Officers chosen, and pass any vote relating thereto.
7. To choose Agents, Auditors and Committees in re-
lation to any subject embraced in this warrant.
8. To see if the district will vote to make any alter-
ation in the amount of money required to be assessed for
the ensuing year for the support of public schools and the
payment of the statutory obligations of the district, as de-
termined by the school board in its annual report.
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9. To transact any other business that may legally
come before this meeting.
Given under our hands at said Bennington this 23rd










Budget of the Town of
BENNINGTON, N. H.
Estimates of Revenue and Expenditures
for the Ensuing Year
Feb. 1, 1939 to Jan. 31, 1940
Compared with Actual Revenue
and Expenditures of the
Previous Year














Purposes of Expenditures Yr 1938 Yr 1939 Incr. Deer.
Current Maintenance Expenses:
GENERAL GOVERNMENT:
Town Officers' Salaries $760 00 $760 00
Town Officers Expenses 435 53 435 53
Election and registration
expenses 117 20 40 00 77 20
Expenses Town Hall and
Other Town Bldings 798 24 798 24
PROTECTION OF PERSONS AND PROPERTY:
Police Department 223 10 223 10
Fire Department 697 75 500 00 197 50
Moth Extermination
—




Vital Statistics 8 75
HIGHWAYS AND BRIDGES:
Town Maintenance 3000 83
Street Lighting 920 38
General Expenses of
Highway Department 308 75
Flood Damage, W. P. A. 328 61
Town Road Aid 153 60
LIBRARIES:
Libraries 200 00 200 00
PUBLIC WELFARE:
Town Poor 2050 44 2000 00 50 40
Old Age Assistance 93 96 93 96
PATRIOTIC PURPOSES:
Memorial Day and other











Yr 1939 Incr. Deer.
RECREATION:
Parks and Playgrounds, in-
cluding band concerts 32 00 32 00
PUBLIC SERVICE ENTERPRISES:
Municipally owned Water
and Electric Utilities 2020 22 2020 22
Auto Permit fees 52 00 52 00
Town Clock 15 00 15 00
INTEREST:
On Temporary Loans 320 00
On Long Term Notes 740 00
Indebtedness:
Payment on Principal of Debt:
(b) Long Term Notes 2000 00
Payments to Other Governmental
State Taxes 1980 00












Total Expenditures $32285 91 $33491 83 $1205 92
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INVENTORY OF THE TOWN OF BENNINGTON
Description of Property
14




Rent Town Hall 130 00
$ 1,902 41
$28,226 58
Plus overlay 338 44
Net amount to be raised by taxation $28,565 02
Less Poll Taxes, 360 720 00
Amount to be raised by Property Taxes
on which town tax rate is figured $27,845 02
Taxes to be Committed to Collector:
Property Taxes $27,845 02
Poll Taxes 720 00
Taxes Added 25 40






TOWN OF BENNINGTON BALANCE
ASSETS
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SHEET January 31, 1939
LIABILITIES
Accounts Owed by Town:
Due to Precinct
Water Works Appropriation $1,500 00
Due to School Districts:
(a) Dog licenses 131 56
(b) Balance of Appropriation 3,334 96
Long Term Notes Outstanding:
Snow Plow and Tractor 2,500 00
Water Works 14,000 00
Total Liabilities $21,366 52
Grand Total $21,366 52
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SCHEDULE OF TOWN PROPERTY
Description Value
1. Town Hall, Land and Buildings $10,000 00
Furniture and Equipment 1,500 00
2. Libraries, Lands and Buildings 5,100 00
Furniture and Equipment 500 00
3. Police Department, Lands and Buildings 400 00
Equipment 100 00
4. Fire Department, Equipment 8,300 00
5. Highway Department, Lands and Buildings 1,000 00
Equipment 5,100 00
6. Parks, Commons and Playgrounds 100 00
7. Water Supply, if owned by Town 35,000 00
9. Schools, Lands and Buildings 40,000 00
Equipment 5,000 00
10. All land and buildings acquired through
Tax Collectors' deeds 3,000 00
Total $115,100 00
CERTIFICATE
This is to certify that the information contained in
this report was taken from official records and is com-










For Fiscal Tear Ending January 31, 1939
41 Male dogs licensed at $2.00 $82 00
1 Male dog licensed at $1.50 for 9 months 1 50
12 Spayed Female Dogs licensed at $2.00 24 00
8 Female dogs licensed at $5.00 40 00
Less
Clerk's fees
Paid for Dog Tags
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TAX COLLECTOR'S REPORT
1938 Property Tax $27,860 42
1938 Poll Taxes 730 00
1931 Tax 57 09
1932 Tax 47 52
1933 Tax 5 08
1934 Tax 8 41
1935 Tax 8 00
1936 Tax 14 00
1937 Tax 504 07









In hands of collector 1938
$29,284 87
Uncollected Taxes 1932
Herbert Lindsay abated $4 61
$4 61
Uncollected Taxes 1934
Glenna Ashford abated $2 00
$29,284
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Dorothy Traxler abated 2 00
Uncollected Taxes 1935
Glenna Ashford abated $2 00
Dorothy Traxler abated 2 00
Uncollected Taxes 1936
Glenna Ashford abated $2 00
Dorothy Traxler abated 2 00
Uncollected Taxes 1937
Glenna Ashford abated $2 00
Mrs. Moses Fournier abated 2 00
Charles R. Holland abated 2 00
Paul Traxler abated 2 00
Dorothy Traxler abated 2 00
Maggie St. John 2 00
Alfred Thomas 4 18
Uncollected Taxes 1938 Property
Herbert Bemis $ 7 00
Ave Barton 11 20
Jose Cuddemi (paid Feb. 7, 1939) 44 80
John Cleary Est. 8 40
George Edes 13 02
Henry A George Est. 8 40
Minnie Gordon 22 40
Horace Hooper 13 60
Abbie Henslie 20 83
Annie Heath (paid Feb. 7, 1939) 44 80
Nettie Sturtevant 30 80


































abatements, 1938 67 83
Less uncollected 1938 506 31
Cash in hands of collector 10 00
1. Property taxes, current year,
actually collected $27,336 28
2. Poll taxes, current ysar,
actually collected 670 00
Total of current year's collections $23,006 28
4. Property and poll taxes, previous
years, actually collected 611 3S
5. Tax sales redeemed 25 30
From State:
7. Reimbursement for town poor,
Old Age Asst. Soldiers' Aid
8. Interest and dividend tax
9. Insurance tax
10. Railroad tax
11 Savings bank tax
13. Fighting forest fires
14. Bounties
From Local Sources, Except Taxes:
17. Dog licenses 131 56
20. Rent of town property . 94 60
164
25
21. Interest received on taxes 50 28
25. Income from departments:
Water Works 2,011 99
27. Registration of motor vehicles, 1938 Permits 817 52
Tractor 61 50
Total Current Revenue Receipts $33,127 88
Receipts Other Than Current Revenue:
29. Temporary loans in anticipation
of taxes during year
34. Refunds—State Forester
39. State Highway Department
Use of Scraper
40. Filing Fees
41. Fred Sheldon, land
43. Town of Hancock, Haas fire
44. Red Cross, lunches, flood
45. Firemen, badges
Total Receipts Other Than Current Revenue
Total Receipts From All Sources







1. Town officers' expenses $760 00
2. Town officers' expenses 435 53
3. Election and registration
expenses 117 20
5. Expenses town hall and
other town buildings 798 24
Protection of Persons and Property:
6. Police department, including care
of tramps 223 10
7. Fire department, including
forest fires 697 75
8. Moth extermination
—
Blister Rust 300 00




25. Parks and playgrounds, including
band concerts 32 00
Public Service Enterprises:
26. Appropriation to water and




Total Current Maintenance Expenses
Interest:
32. Paid on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes
33. Paid on long term notes
Total Interest Payments
Indebtedness:
45. Payments on temporary loans in
anticipation of taxes $10,000 00




DETAILED STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS
Detail I—James H. Balch, Local Taxes
Current year property $27,336 28
Current year Polls 670 00
Property and Polls, previous year 611 38
$28,617 66
Detail II—From State
State of New Hampshire, Relief $164 23
State Highway Dept., use of machine 12 30
State Forester, balance appropriation 20
$176 73
Detail III—Interest and Dividend Tax
State Treasurer $186 67
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Detail V—Forest Fires
State Treasurer, Forest Fires $10 30
$10 30
Detail VI—Bounties
State Treasurer, Hedgehogs 1937 $14 00
State Treasurer, Hedgehogs 1938 7 40
$21 40
Detail VII—Dog" Licenses
Charles H. Smith, dog tax $131 56
$131 56
Detail VIII—Rent of Town Property
P. J. Shea, rent of town hall $94 60
$94 60
Detail IX—Municipal Utilities
J. Fred Miles, water rents $2,011 99
$2,011 99
Detail X
Interest on Taxes $50 28
$50 28
Detail XI—Registration of Motor Vehicles




Harry Dorr, taxes redeemed $15 00
Charles Cole, taxes redeemed 10 30
Detail XIII—Use of Tractor
Olen Newhall $61 50
Detail XIV—Filing Fees
Charles Smith, Filing fees $22 00
Detail XV—Unclassified Receipts
Fred Sheldon, land $10 00
Town of Hancock, S. Haas fire 43 80
Red Cross, food at flood 3 16
Firemen, badges 5 10
Detail XVI—Temporary Loans
Hillsboro Guaranty Savings Bank, tem-











Detail I—Town Officers' Salaries
Harry W. Brown, Selectman
George E. Spaulding, Selectman
Arthur J. Pierce, Selectman
Arthur F. Bell, treasurer
Charles H. Smith, Town Clerk
James H. Balch, Tax Collector
Maurice M. Newton, Auditor
Lawrence J. Parker, Auditor
$160
32
Antrim Reporter, printing 259 40
Wheeler & Clark, stamp 73
Cole Printing Co., printing 12 85
Henry W. Wilson, premium on bonds 93 54
Detail III—Election and Registration
Henry W. Wilson, Moderator
George E. Edwards, Moderator
Henry W. Wilson, Supervisor
Philip Knowles, Supervisor
Leon Messer, Supervisor
Herbert Curtis, Ballot Inspector
J. Fred Miles, Ballot Inspector
William Harrington, Ballot Inspector
Wilfred Levesque, Ballot Inspector




Vernon Brown, moving wood $ 2 00
Howard Chase, tuning piano 3 00
Alfred Perry, repairs to roof 32 00
Harry W. Browii, labor and wire 4 00
Julius Church, repairs to chimney 39 53
Leon Derosiers, repairs to chimney 22 50
David Whiting Sons, bricks, flashing 26 28
Boston & Maine R.R., freight 17 40
C. Abbott Davis, labor and material 61 80
J. Fred Miles, labor 23 70
Henry W. Wilson, insurance 134 80
James Elliott Coal Co., coal 193 60
Public Service Co., lights 68 26
P. J. Shea, care of hall 133 70
Edmunds & Son, supplies 16 52
William F. Clark, labor and supplies 9 00
George E. Spaulding, labor and material 10 15
$ 8
33
Detail V—Protection of Persons and Property
Police Department
Henry W. Wilson, Bond
Harold Norton, special duty
Aaron Edmonds, supplies
Edward French, police duty
Ivon Clough, police duty






Milan Parker, labor tractor 2 00
George Gilman, cutting trees 54 13
A. P. Edmunds & Son, rope and tools 93 01
Antrim Garage, brake fluid 1 15
R. C. Hazelton, wrenches 9 20
Arnold Logan, gas, oil, tractor 10 42
Harry Dunbar, gas, oil, tractor 15 64
F. L. Noyes, slate, town hall 59 50
Detail XIV
J. H. Foster, white pine appropriation $300 00
Detail XV—Libraries
J. P. Weston, appropriation $200 00
Detail XVI—Town Poor
Henry W. Wilson, Overseer of Poor and
expenses
Dr. Grimes, services
State of New Hampshire, Old Age
Assistance
Harry S. Dunbar, services
C. H. Smith, supplies
Public Service Co., lights
Bennington Lunch, feeding tramps
J. C. Doyle, M.D., services
Helen P. Marsh, board
C. W. Durgin, rent
William F. Clark, labor
New England Deaconess Hospital, bed
East Jaffrey Oil Co., oil
William J. Taylor, milk
Bennington Market, supplies
L. J. Parker, milk and wood
G. D. Tibbets, M.D., services
$100
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First National Stores. Milford, supplies 213 00
First Nat. Stores, Bennington, supplies 436 45
Edmunds & Son, supplies 509 46
$2,144 40
Detail XVII—Memorial Day
Henry W. Wilson, Memorial Day
appropriation $75 00
Detail XVIII—Parks and Playgrounds
Frank Cheisa, labor lawns $32 00
Detail XIX—Water Works
Olen Newhall, trucking $ 1 42
East Jaffrey Oil Co., oil 18 00
Mueller Co., suplies 173 38
Alex Riddell, labor 28 80
J. B. Vailancourt, oil 9 50
Boston & Maine R.R., freight 27 84
Johnson Barker, supplies 181 74
Warren Perkins, labor 81 60
Frank L. Willis, accounting 26 72
William Newhall, trucking 3 55
Manchester Supply Co., supplies 2 75
Maurice Fournier, labor 3 40
William Caussman, labor 2 00
E. Newhall, trucking 12 78
A. Parizo, labor 19 20
Donald Powers, labor 1 60
L. J. Parker 1 60
Goodell Co., labor and supplies 1 85
William F. Clark, labor and supplies 38 21
George Spaulding, expenses 8 12
Central Foundry Co., supplies 236 51
A. F. Flagg, labor 21 60















H. R. Slater, labor
George McKay, labor
Francis Davey, labor
Edmunds & Son, supplies, cement
Gilbert, Howe, Gleason Co., checking
pump
Harry H. Ross, labor
Ruel Cram, labor
Hollis Express, express
A. W. Proctor, roofing paper
J. Fred Miles, water supt., labor
D. Whiting & Sons, fuel oil
Leon Messer, labor
Public Service Co., power
Detail XX—Expended in Conjunction with W.P.A,
Project, Flood and Hurricane
George E. Spaulding, labor and
expenses $54 75
Louis Champney, expenses 4 90
Olen Newhall, truck 33 59
Eileen Newhall, truck 14 43
Concord Loan & Trust Co., gravel 3 00
Congregational Church, gravel 16 10
Charles Newhall, gravel 13 40
James Colby, gravel 17 90
James H. Balch, gravel 72 10
Herbert Wilson, gravel 3 90





Detail XXVI—Payments to State and County
F. Gordon Kimball, State Tax $1,980 00
Thomas F. Sheehan, County Tax 5,975 05
$7,955 05
Detail XXVII—Payments to School District
Mary K. Wilson, part school app. $8,500 00
Mary K. Wilson, dog tax 134 96
;,634 96
TOTAL. PAYMENTS • $42,355 16
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ROAD AGENT'S REPORT
For the Season 1938—1939
Week Ending Feb. 5, 1938
Tuesday, Feb. 1, 1938
Olen Newhall, Foreman 2 hrs at 50c $1 00
Clavton Ashford, labor, 2 hrs. at 40c 80
Wm. Newhall, truck, 2 hrs. at $1.11 2 22
Sanding $1 02
Friday, Feb. 4, 1938
Olen Newhall, foreman, 12 hrs. at 50c $6 00
Clayton Ashford labor 7hrs at 40c 2 80
Vernon Brown labor 7 hrs at 40c 2 80
Julius Church labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
William Taylor truck 6 hrs at $1.11 6 66
Wm. Newhall truck 7 hrs at $1.11 7 77
Wm. Newhall truck 4 hrs at 71c 2 84
Sanding $32 0"
Saturday, Feb. 5, 1938
Olen Newhall foreman 4 hrs at 50c $2 00
Clayton Ashford labor 4 hrs at 40c 1 60
Wm. Newhall truck 4 hrs at $1.11 4 44




Edmonds & Son, 2 snow shovels at 69c 1 38
Total $48 71
Week Ending Feb. 12, 1938
Saturday, Feb. 12, 1938
Olen Newhall foreman 2 hrs at 50c $1 00
Wilford Levesque labor 2 hrs at 40c 80
Clavton Ashford labor 5 hours at 40c 2 00




Thursday, March 3, 1938
Olen Newhall foreman 7 hrs at 50c $3 50
Clayton Ashford labor 7 hrs at 40c 2 80
Arthur Harrison labor 7 hrs at 40c 2 80
Wm. Newhall truck 7 hrs at $1.11 7 77
Graveling Sand Hill $16 87
Saturday, March 5, 1938
Olen Newhall foreman 9 hrs at 50c $4 50
Clayton Ashford labor 6 hrs at 40c 2 40
Arthur Harrison labor 6 hrs at 40c 2 40
Wm. Newhall truck 6 hrs at $1.11 6 66
E. D. Newhall gravel 10yds at 10c 1 00
Sanding Roads $16 96
Total $47 09
Week Ending March 12, 1938
Thursday, March 10, 1938
Olen Newhall foreman 5 hrs at 50c $2 50
Clayton Ashford labor 5 hrs at 40c 2 00
Wm. Newhall truck 5 hrs at $1.11 5 55
Cleaning gravel bank $10 05
Week Ending March 19, 1938
Saturday, March 19, 1938
Olen Newhall, foreman 10 hrs at 50c $5 00
Clayton Ashford labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Arthur Harrison labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Lenox Braid labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Lawrence Newhall labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Wm. Edes labor 7 hrs at 40c 2 80
Eli Fournier labor 6 hrs at 40c 2 40
Rupert Anderson labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Herbert Curtis labor 13 hrs at 40c 5 20
Wm. Newhall truck 8 hrs at $1.11 8 88
Ida Newhall gravel 25 yds at 10c 2 50
M. Parker labor 2 00
Edmonds & Son, bill—axe, shovels 10 42
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E. D. Newhall gravel 4 yds at 10c 40
Graveling N. Bennington road $55 60
Week Ending March 19, 1938
Tuesday, March 15, 1938
Olen Newhall foreman 7 hrs at 50c $3 50
Arthur Harrison labor 2 hrs at 40c 80
Cleaning Culverts $4 30
Wednesday, March 16, 1938
Olen Newhall foreman 7 hrs at 50c
Clayton Ashford labor 5 hrs at 40c
Arthur Harrison labor 5 hrs at 40c
Lenox Braid labor 5 hrs at 40c
Lawrence Newhall labor 5 hrs at 40c
Wm. Edes labor 1 hr at 40c
Wm. Newhall truck 5 hrs at $1.11
Graveling North Bennington road $17 45
Thursday, March 17, 1938
Olen Newhall foreman 5 hrs at 50c $2 50
Wm. Newhall truck 5 hrs at 71c 3 55
$3
45
Lenox Braid labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Maurice Fournier labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Rupert Anderson labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Herbert Curtis labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Lawrence Newhall 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Wm. Edes labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Wm. Newhall labor 6 hrs at $1.11 6 66
Cutting brush, old road to Antrim $41 76
Draging Dodge Hill.
Friday, March 25,
Olen Newhall foreman 9 hrs at 50c
Clayton Ashford labor 7 hrs at 40c
Arthur Harrison labor 9 hrs at 40c
Lenox Braid labor 9 hrs at 40c
Maurice Fournier labor 9 hrs at 40c
Rupert Anderson labor 9 hrs at 40c
Herbert Curtis labor 9 hrs at 40c
Lawrence Newhall labor 9 hrs at 40c
Wm. Edes labor 9 hrs at 40c
Wm. Newhall truck 5 hrs at $1.11




Wm. Edes labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Wm. Newhall truck 9 hrs at $1.11 10 00
Cutting brush old road to Antrim $ 43 30
Graveling Dodge Hill 138 35
Week Ending March 26, 1938
Sunday, March 20, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 5 hrs at 50c $2 50
Herbert Curtis labor 5 hrs at 40c 2 00
Lawrence Newhall labor 5 hrs at 40c 2 00
Wm. Newhall truck 5 hrs at 71c 3 55
Patroling Roads $10 05
Monday, March 21, 1938
Olen Newhall foreman 10 hrs at 50c $5 00
Clayton Ashford labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Arthur Harrison labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Lenox Braid labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Maurice Fournier labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Rupert Anderson labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Herbert Curtis labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Lawrence Newhall labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Wm. Edes labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Wm. Newhall truck 10 hrs at $1.11 11 10
Cutting Brush, scraping roads, N. Ben. $41 70
Tuesday, March 22 1938
Olen Newhall foreman 9 hrs at 50c $4 50
Clayton Ashford labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Arthur Harrison labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Lenox Braid labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Maurice Fournier labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60




Week Ending March 26, 193S
Saturday, March 26, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 9 hrs at 50c $4 50
Clayton Ashbord labor 6 1-2 hrs at 40c 2 60
Arthur Harrison labor 6 1-2 hrs at 40c 2 60
Lenox Braid labor 6 1-2 hrs at 40c 2 60
Maurice Fournier labor 6 1-2 hrs at 40c 2 60
Rupert Anderson labor 6 1-2 hrs at 40c 2 60
Herbert Curtis labor 6 1-2 hrs at 40c 2 60
Lawrence Newhall labor 6 1-2 hrs at 40c 2 60
Wm. Edes labor 6 1-2 hrs at 40c 2 60
Wm. Newhall truck 1 hr at $1.11 1 11
Ida Newhall gravel 5 yds at 10c 50
E. D. Newhall gravel 13 yds at 10c 1 30
1938
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Clayton Ashford labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Maurice Fournier labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Eli Fournier labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Herbert Curtis labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
George Sullivan labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Harold Barton labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Wm. Newhall truck 5 hrs at $1.11 5 55
Cutting and Burning Brush Docile Hill $31 65
;?5 oo
Week Ending April 2, 1938
Wednesday, March 30, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 7 1-2 hrs at 50c $3 75
Clayton Ashford labor 7 1-2 hrs at 40c 3 00
Maurice Fournier labor 7 1-2 hrs at 40c 3 00
Wilfred Levesque labor 7 1-2 hrs at 40c 3 00
Eli Fournier labor 7 1-2 hrs at 40c 3 00
Herbert Curtis labor 7 1-2 hrs at 40c 3 00
George Sullivan labor 7 1-2 hrs at 40c 3 00
Harold Barton labor 7 1-2 hrs at 40c 3 00
Wm. Newhall truck 2 hrs at 71c 1 42
• Cutting and Burning Brush, Dodge Hill, N. B. $26 17
Thursday, March 31, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 9 hrs at 50c
Clayton Ashford labor 9 hrs at 40c
Maurice Fournier labor 9 hrs at 40c
Wilfred Levesque labor 9 hrs at 40c
George Sullivan labor 9 hrs at 40c
Harold Barton labor 8 hrs at 40c




Maurice Fournier labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Wilfred Levesque labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Eli Fournier labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Herbert Curtis labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
George Sullivan labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Harold Barton labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Wm. Newhall truck 7 hrs at $1.11 7 77
Cutting and Burning Brush Sand Hill
and North Bennington $37 47
Saturday, April 2, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 9 hrs at 50c $4 50
Clayton Ashford labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Maurice Fournier labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Wilfred Levesque labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Eli Fournier labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Herbert Curtis labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
George Sullivan labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Harold Barton labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Wm. Newhall truck 2 hrs at $1.11 2 22
Cutting and Burning Brush Dodge Hill $31 92
Total $195 50
Week Ending April 9, 1938
Monday, April 4, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 6 hrs at 50c $3 00
Arthur Harrison labor 6 hrs at 40c 2 40
Wm. Newhall truck 6 hrs at $1.11 6 66
Drawing Pipe from Merrimack $12 06
Tuesday, April 5, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 9 hrs at 50c $4 50
Arthur Harrison labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Kenneth Warren labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Lenox Braid labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Herbert Curtis labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Lawrence Newhall labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Dalmer Newhall labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Bernard McAllister labor 4 hrs at 40c 1 60
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Wm. Newhall truck 6 hrs at $1.11 6 66
Laying new pipe culvert Starrett's Row
Cutting Brush River road, graveling
Dodge Hill $34 36
Wednesday, April 6, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 9 hrs at 40c
Kenneth Warren labor 9 hrs at 40c
Herbert Curtis, labor 8 hrs at 40c
Lawrence Newhall labor 8 hrs at 40c
Dalmer Newhall labor 8 hrs at 40c
Rupert Anderson labor 8 hrs at 40c
Wm. Newhall truck 9 hrs at 71c
Cutting Brush River Road, filling mud holes $26 39
$3
51
Saturday, April 9, 1938
Wm. Newhall truck 4 hrs at $1.11 $4 44
Patroling roads $ 4 44
Total $150 42
Week Ending April 16, 1938
Friday, April 15, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 1 hr at 50c $ 50
Wm. Newhall truck 3 hrs at $1.11 3 33
Fixing Bridge, Thompson's Crossing $3 83
Saturday, April 16, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 4 1-2 hrs at 40c $1 80
Clayton Ashford labor 4 1-2 hrs at 40c 1 80
Herbert Curtis labor 4 hrs at 40c 1 60
Wm. Newhall truck 4 1-2 hrs at $1.11 4 99
E. D. Newhall gravel 5 yds at 10c 50
Filling Mud Holes, John Scott road $10 69
Total $14 52
Week Ending April 23, 1938
Monday, April 18, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 5 hrs at 40c $2 00
Julius Church labor 5 hrs at 40c 2 00
Lawrence Newhall labor 4 hrs at 40c 1 60
Wm. Newhall truck 5 hrs at 71c 3 55
E. D. Newhall gravel 5 yds at 10c 50
E. D. Newhall bridge plank 3000 ft at 3c 90 00
Filling Mud Holes Scott Road and Gillis Hill $99 65
Total $99 65
Week Ending May 7, 1938
Monday, May 2, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 5 hrs at 50c $2 50
Dalmer Newhall labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
52
Lawrence Newhall labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Tarring Planks for Bridge $8 90
Tuesday, May 3, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 2 hrs at 50 $1 00
Dalmer Newhall labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Lawrence Newhall labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Taring Planks for Bridge $7 40
Thursday, May 5, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 2 hrs at 50c $1 00
Dalmer Newhall labor 5 hrs at 40c 2 00
Lawrence Newhall labor 5 hrs at 40c 2 00
Taring Planks for Bridge
Friday, May 6, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 2 hrs at 50c
Dalmer Newhall labor 5 hrs at 40c
Lawrence Newhall labor 5 hrs at 4
Steve Mahoney labor 4 hrs at 40c
Arthur Harrison labor 3 hrs at 40c
Alex Riddel labor 5 hrs at 40c
Wm. Newhall truck 2 hrs at 71c
Laying Bridge Plank
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Week Ending May 14, 1938
Tuesday, May 10, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 9 hrs at 40c
Alex Riddel labor 3 hrs at 40c
Wm. Newhall truck 9 hrs at $1.11
Draging N. Bennington and Gillis hill roads $14 80
Total $14 80
Week Ending May 21, 1938
Sunday, May 15, 1938
Wm. Newhall truck 5 hrs at $1.11 $5 55
$3
54
Week Ending May 28, 1938
Monday, May 23, 1938
William Newhall truck 5 hrs at $1.11 $5 55
Work on North Bennington road $5 55
Tuesday, May 24, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 4 hrs at 40c $1 60
Lawrence Newhall labor 4 hrs at 40c 1 60
William Newhall truck 4 hrs at 71c 2 84
Work on North Bennington road $6 04
Wednesday, May 25, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 2 hrs at 40c $ 80
William Newhall truck 2 hrs at $1.11 2 22
Gravel on Pierce Hill $3 02
Thursday, May 26, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 9 hrs at 40c $3 60
Maurice Fournierlabor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Robert Handy, labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
William Newhall truck 4 hrs at $1.11 4 44
Sweeping Kimball & Holm's Hill $15 24
Saturday, May 28, 1938
• Arthur Harrison labor 6 hrs at 40c $2 40
Maurice Pournier labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Robert Handy labor 12 hrs at 40c 4 80
Wilfred Levesque labor 6 hrs at 40c 2 40
Ben Messer labor 6 hrs at 40c 2 40
William Newhall truck 6 hrs at 71c 4 26
Sweeping Acre and Picking up $21 06
Total $50 91
Week Ending June 4, 1938
Tuesday, May 31, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 1 hr at 50c $ 50
Arthur Harrison labor 5 1-2 hrs at 40c 2 20
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Robert Handy labor 5 1-2 hrs at 40c 2 20
Maurice Fournier labor 5 1-2 hrs at 40c 2 20
Leon Messer labor 5 1-2 hrs at 40c 2 20
Wm. Newhall truck 5 1-2 hrs at 71c 3 90
Sweeping, patching tar roads $13 20
Thursday, June 2, 1938
Olen Newhall foreman 5 hrs at 50c $2 50
Arthur Harrison labor 7 hrs at 40c
Robert Handy labor 7 hrs at 40c
Leon Messer labor 7 hrs at 40c
Lenox Braid labor 6 hrs at 40c
Leon Desrosier labor 7 hrs at 40c
Ed. Desrosier labor 7 hrs at 40c
Wm. Newhall truck 7 hrs at 71c
E. D. Newhall gravel 13 yds at 10c
Putting out sand piles $25 17
2
56
Week Ending June 18, 1938
Friday, June 17, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 3 hrs at 40c $1 20
Lenox Braid labor 3 hrs at 40c
John Eaton labor 3 hrs at 40c
Dalmer Newhall labor 3 hrs at 40c
Wm. Newhall truck 3 hrs at $1.11
Graveling Diemond Hill $8 13
Saturday, June 18,
Olen Newhall Foreman 7 hrs at 50c
Arthur Harrison labor 7 hrs at 40c
Lenox Braid labor 4 hrs at 40c
John Eaton labor 4 hrs at 40c
Dalmer Newhall labor 4 hrs at 40c
William Newhall truck 7 hrs at $1.11
E. D. Newhall gravel 15 yds at 10c
Graveling Diemond and Gillis Hills $20 37
Total $28 50
Week Ending June 25. 1938
Monday, June 20, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 5 hrs at 50c $2 50
Wm. Newhall truck 5 hrs at $1.11 5 55
1
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Lawrence Newhall labor 10 hrs at 40c 4 00
Harry Dunbar labor 10 hrs at 40c 4 00
James Cashion labor 10 hrs at 40c 4 00
Harry Dunbar truck 7 hrs at 71c 4 97
Wm. Newhall truck 7 hrs at 71c 4 97
E. D. Newhall gravel 11 yds at 10c 1 10
Putting in new culvert at James Colby's
Total
Week Ending July 2, 1938
Tuesday, June 28, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 8 1-2 hrs at 40c $3 40
Wm. Newhall truck 8 1-2 hrs at $1.11 9 43
Honeing N. Bennington, Sand Hill roads
Wednesday, June 29, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 8 hrs at 50c $4 00
Wm. Newhall truck 8 hrs at $1.11 8 88
Honeing Handy's and Dodge Hill roads
Thursday, June 30, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 3 hrs at 50c $1 50
Wm. Newhall truck 3 hrs at $1.11 3 33
Sand for tar
Friday, July 1, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 9 hrs at 50c $4 50
Charles Lindsay labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Wm. Newhall truck 9 hrs at $1.11 10 00
Wm. Newhall truck 5 hrs at 71c 3 55
Taring Sand Hill road
Week Ending July 2, 1938
Saturday, July 2, 1938









Charles Lindsay labor 9 1-2 hrs at 40c 3 80
John Eaton labor 3 hrs at 40c 1 20
Alex Riddell labor 3 hrs at 40c 1 20
Lenox Braid labor 3 hrs at 40c 1 20
Ed. Desrosier labor 3 hrs at 40c 1 20
Leon Desrosier labor 3 hrs at 40c 1 20
Harry Dunbar labor 5 1-2 hrs at 40c 2 20
Peter Scomis labor 4 hrs at 40c 1 60
Robert Shea labor 3 hrs at 40c 1 20
Wm. Newhall truck 9 1-2 hrs at $1.11 10 54
Wm. Newhall truck 8 hrs at 71c 5 68
E. D. Newhall gravel 15 yds at 10c 1 50
Bennington Garage oil, 5 gals 65
Arnold Logan oil, 2 qts 60
Hume Pipe Co., 18ft at $1.35 24 30
Taring acre, Kimball hill $62 82
Total $115 01
Week Ending July 9, 1938
Tuesday, July 5, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 7 hrs at 40c
Lawrence Newhall labor 12 hrs at 40c
Herbert Curtis labor 9 hrs at 40c
John Eaton labor 9 hrs at 40c
Peter Socomis labor 9 hrs at 40c
Ed. Desrosier labor 9 hrs at 40c
Lenox Braid labor 9 hrs at 40c
Wm. Newhall truck 12 hrs at $1.11
Harry Dunbar oil 2 qts at 30c
Taring road Total $39 52
Week Ending July 23, 1938
Tuesday, July 19, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 3 1-2 hrs at 40c $1 40
Clayton Ashford labor 3 1 2 hrs at 40c 1 40
Wm. Newhall truck 3 1-2 hrs at $1.11 3 88
Bennington Garage oil for hone 60
$2
59
Wednesday, July 20, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 10 1-2 hrs at 40c $4 20
Clayton Ashford labor 8 1-2 hrs at 40c 3 40
Wm. Newhall truck 10 1-2 hrs at $1.11 11 65
Honeing roads, cutting brush $19 25
Friday, July 22, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 1 1-2 hrs at 40c $ 60
Clayton Ashford labor 1 1-2 hrs at 40c 60
Wm. Newhall truck 1 1-2 hrs at $1.11 1 66
Work on Mountain road $2 86
Saturday, July 23, 1938
Clayton Ashford labor 4 hrs at 40c $1 60
Wm. Newhall truck 4 hrs at $1.11 4 44
Draging roads $6 04
$35 4?
Mystic Bituminous Products Co., 3200 gals, tar $367 04
Total $402 47
Week Ending July 30, 1938
Monday, July 25, 1938
Clayton Ashford labor 8 hrs at 40c $3 20
Wm. Newhall truck 8 hrs at $1.11 8 88
Draging Gillis Hill $12 08
Tuesday, July 26, 1938
Clayton Ashford labor 8 hrs at 40c $3 20
Arthur Harrison labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Wm. Newhall labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Wm. Newhall truck 2 hrs at $1.11 2 22
Cutting brush Mountain road $11 82
Wednesday, July 27, 1938
Clayton Ashford labor 8 hrs at 40c $3 20
Arthur Harrison labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
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William Newhall labor 4 hrs at 40c 1 60
Wm. Newhall truck 4 hrs at $1.11 4 44
Cutting Brush Mountain Road, Draging
Dodge and Favor hills $12 44
Thursday, July 28, 1938
Clayton Ashford labor 8 hrs at 40c $3 20
Arthur Harrison labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Wm. Newhall truck 8 hrs at $1.11 8 88
Draging roads, work on Mountain road $15 28
Week Ending July 30, 1938
Friday, July 29, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 2 hrs at 40c $ 80
Wm. Newhall truck 2 hrs at $1.11 2 22
Patroling roads $3 02
Saturday, July 30,
Clayton Ashford labor 8 hrs at 40c
Arthur Harrison labor 8 hrs at 40c
John Warren labor 8 hrs at 40c
Herbert Curtis labor 5 hrs at 40c
Lawrence Newhall labor 5 hrs at 40c
Wm. Newhall truck 8 hrs at $1.11
E. D. Newhall gravel 20 yds at 10c
Filling washouts, cutting up fallen trees $24 4S
1938
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Wm. Newhall, truck 8 hrs at 71c 5 68
Filling washouts $12 08
Wednesday, August 3, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 8 hrs at 40c $3 20
Clayton Ashford labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Wm. Newhall, truck 8 hrs at 71c 5 68
Draging roads $12 OS
Friday, August 5, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 5 hrs at 50c $2 50
Arthur Harrison labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Clayton Ashford labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Wm. Newhall truck 8 hrs at $1.11 8 88
Road machine on Giliis Hill $17 78
Week Ending August 6, 1938
Saturday, August 6, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 6 hrs at 50c
Arthur Harrison labor 6 hrs at 40c
Clayton Ashford, labor 6 hrs at 40c
Wm. Newhall truck 6 hrs at $1.11
Wm. Newhall truck 6 hrs at 71c
E. D. Newhall gravel 20 yds at 10c
Road Machine, Dodge hill, raking stones $20 72
$3
62
Arthur Harrison labor 5 hrs at 40c 2 00
Wm. Newhall truck 5 hrs at 71c 3 55
E. D. Newhall gravel 10 yds at 10c 1 00
Cutting brush Handy road, gravel on Dodge hill $9 55
Total $17 60
Week Ending Sept 24, 1938
Tuesday, Sept. 20, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 7 hrs at 50c $3 50
Roy Davidson labor 7 hrs at 40c 2 80
c $6
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H. Barton labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
E. Normandin labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Wm. Newhall truck 8 hrs at $1.11 8 88
Cutting brush, filling wash outs $54 88
Friday, Sept. 23, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 10 1-2 hrs at 50c $5 25
Clayton Ashford labor 10 1-2 hrs at 40c 4 20
Roy Davidson labor 10 1-2 hrs at 40c 4 20
Eli Fournier labor 10 hrs at 40c 4 00
James Cashion labor 7 hrs at 40c 2 80
Ralph Johnson labor 7 hrs at 40c 2 80
Wm. Kimball labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Herbert Curtis labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Lawrence Newhall labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
John Eaton labor 10 1-2 hrs at 40c 4 20
Dalmer Newhall labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Jack Bemis labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
George Edes labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Wm. Edes labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
P. Cashion labor 3 hrs at 40c 1 20
Z. Gilman labor 10 hrs at 40c 4 00
B. McAllister labor 10 1-2 hrs at 40c 4 20
H. Barton labor 10 1-2 hrs at 40c 4 20
E. Normandin labor 5 hrs at 40c 2 00
Wilfred Champney labor 5 1-2 hrs at 40c 2 20
E. Sweeney labor 5 1-2 hrs at 40c 2 20
Peter Scomis labor 4 1-2 hrs at 40c 1 80
Milton Parker labor 3 hrs at 40c 1 20
P. J. Warren & Horse 3 hrs at $1.00 3 00
John Warren labor 3 hrs at 40c 1 20
Wm. Newhall truck 10 1-2 hrs at $1.11 11 65
Wm. Newhall truck 5 hrs at $1.11 5 55
Clearance of trees and filling washouts $97 05
$198 71
Saturday, Sept 24, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 12 hrs at 50c $6 00
Clayton Ashford labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Roy Davidson labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Eli Fournier labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
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James Cashion labor 9 hrs at 40c
Ralph Johnson labor 9 hrs at 40c
Herbert Curtis labor 10 hrs at 40c
Lawrence Newhall labor 9 hrs at *
John Eaton labor 9 hrs at 40c
Lenox Braid labor 9 hrs at 40c
H. Brown labor 9 hrs at 40c
Jack Bemis labor 9 hrs at 40c
George Edes labor 9 hrs at 40c
Wm. Edes labor 9 hrs at 40c
Charles Cole labor 9 hrs at 40c
Z. Gilman labor 9 hrs at 40c
B. McAllister labor 10 hrs at 40c
H. Barton labor 10 hrs at 40c
P. J. Warren and team 4 hrs at $1.00
Wm. Newhall truck 10 hrs at $1.11
Wm. Newhall truck 10 hrs at $1.11
E. D. Newhall gravel 140 yds at 10c
3
65
Clayton Ashford labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
B. McAllister labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
George Edes labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Lawrence Newhall labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Wm. Edes labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Herbert Curtis labor 5 hrs at 40c 2 00
H. Barton labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Eli Fournier labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
John Eaton labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Jack Bemis labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Arthus Harrison labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Lenox Braid labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
John Harrington labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Wm. Newhall truck 9 hrs at $1.11 10 00
Wm. Newhall truck 9 hrs at 71c 6 39
Filling washouts $66 19
Tuesday, Sept. 27, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 10 hrs at 50c
Clayton Ashford labor 5 hrs at 40c
B. McAllister labor 8 hrs at 40c
George Edes labor 5 hrs at 40c
Lawrence Newhall labor 5 hrs at 40c
Wm. Edes labor 5 hrs at 40c
H. Barton labor 8 hrs at 40c
Eli Fournier labor 8 hrs at 40c
John Eaton labor 8 hrs at 40c
Jack Bemis labor 5 hrs at 40c
Arthur Harrison labor 8 hrs at 40c
Lenox Braid labor 8 hrs at 40c
Z. Gilman labor 8 hrs at 40c
John Harrington labor 8 hrs at 40c
Wm. Newhall truck 8 hrs at 71c
Filling Washouts $46 28
Wednesday, Sept. 28, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 9 hrs at 50c $4 50
Eli Fournier labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Arthur Harrison labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Wm. Newhall truck 9 hrs at 71c 6 39
O $5
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Thursday, Sept. 28, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 9 hrs at 50c $4 50
Clayton Ashford labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
B. McAllister labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
George Edes labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Lawrence Newhall labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Wm. Edes labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
H. Barton labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Eli Pournier labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
John Eaton labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Jack Bemis labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Arthur Harrison labor 9 hrs at 40c 3 60
Lenox Braid labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
John Harrington labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
George Spaulding labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
John Warren, labor 18 hrs at 40c 7 20
P. J. Warren and team 18 hrs at $1.00 18 00
Wm. Taylor truck 7 1-2 hrs at $1.11 8 32
Wm. Newhall truck 8 hrs at 71c 5 68
Clearance of trees, filling washouts $85 70
Friday, Sept. 30, 1938,
Olen Newhall Foreman 9 hrs at 50c $4 50
Clayton Ashford labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
B. McAllister labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
George Edes labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Wm. Edes labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Lawrence Newhall labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
H. Barton labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Eli Fournier labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
John Eaton labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Jack Bemis labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Arthur Harrison labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
Lenox Braid labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
John Harrington labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
George Spaulding labor 8 hrs at 40c 3 20
John Warren labor 18 hrs at 40c 7 20
P. J. Warren and Team 18 hrs at $1.00 18 00
Wm. Newhall truck 8 hrs at 71c 5 68
Wm. Taylor truck 8 hrs at $1.11 8 88
O. E. Newhall truck 9 hrs at 71c 6 39
Clearance of trees, filling washouts $92 25
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Saturday, October 1, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 9 hrs at 50c
Clayton Ashford labor 8 hrs at 40c
B. McAllister labor 8 hrs at 40c
George Edes labor 8 hrs at 40c
Wm. Ecles labor 8 hrs at 40c
Lawrence Newhall labor 8 hrs at 40c
Eli Fournier labor 8 hrs at 40c
John Eaton labor 8 hrs at 40c
Jack Bemis labor 8 hrs at 40c
Arthur Harrison labor 9 hrs at 40c
Lenox Braid labor 8 hrs at 40c
Z. Gilman labor 8 hrs at 40c
John Warren labor 9 hrs at 40c
P. J. Warren and team 9 hrs at $1.00
Wm. Newhall truck 9 hrs at 71c
Wm. Taylor truck 9 hrs at $1.11
O. E. Newhall truck 9 hrs at 71c
James Colby gravel 48 yds at 10c
E. D. Newhall 127 yds gravel at 10c
Mrs. Ross gravel 9 yds at 10c
Ida Newhall gravel 70 yds at 10c
Clearance of trees, filling washouts $100 88
$4
68
Town Bennington tractor 7 hrs at $3.00 21 00
Plowing Snow $30 40
Total $88 10
Week Ending- Dec. 3, 1938
Monday Nov. 28, 1938
Harley Higgins labor 7 hrs at 40c $2 80
Olen Newhall truck 5 hrs at $2.00 10 00
Plowing Snow $12 80
Wednesday, Nov. 30, 1938
Town Bennington tractor 1 1-2 hrs at $3 $4 50
Milan Parker labor 1 1-2 hrs at 40c 60
Plowing Snow $5 10
Monday, Nov. 28, 1938
Harley Higgins labor 2 hrs at 40c $ 80
Olen Newhall truck 2 hrs at $1.11 2 22
Sanding Roads $3 02
Total $20 92
Week Endinar Dec. 10, 1938
Sunday, Dec. 4, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 4 hrs at 40c
Clayton Ashford labor 4 hrs at 40c
Harley Higgins labor 4 hrs at 40c
Wm. Newhall truck 1 hr at $1.11
Wm. Newhall truck 4 hrs at 71c
Sanding Roads $8 75
Monday, Dec. 5, 1938
Arthur Harrison, labor 4 hrs at 40c $1 60
Ralph Johnson labor 4 hrs at 40c 1 60
Wm. Kerazes labor 4 hrs at 40c 1 60
Wm. Newhall truck 4 hrs at 71c 2 84
$1
69
J. H. Balch gravel 6 yds at 10c 60
Sanding Roads $8 24
Total $16 99
Week Ending Dec. 24, 1938
Sunday, Dec. 18, 1938
Olen Newhall Foreman 1 hr at 50c $ 50
Arthur Harrison labor 1 hr at 40c 40
Clayton Ashford labor 1 hr at 40c 40
Harley Higgins labor 1 hr at 40c 40
Wm. Newhall truck 1 hr at $1.11 1 11
Sanding Roads $2 81
Wednesday, Dec. 21, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 1 hr at 40c $ 40
Harry Brown labor 1 hr at 40c 40
Ralph Johnston labor 1 hr at 40c 40
Olen Newhall truck 1 hr at $1.11 1 11
$2
70
Olen Newhall truck 5 1-2 hrs at $2.00 11 00
Plowing Snow $17 00
Wednesday, Dec. 28, 1938
Arthur Harrison labor 3 hrs at 40c $1 20
Harley Higgins labor 3 hrs at 40c 1 20
Olen Newhall truck 3 hrs at $1.60 4 80
Plowing Snow $7 20
Total $24 20
Week Ending January 7, 1939
Wednesday, Jan. 4,
Arthur Harrison labor 3 hrs at 40c
Clayton Ashford labor 3 hrs at 40c
Harley Higgins labor 3 hrs at 40c
Wm. Newhall truck 3 hrs at $1.11
Sanding
Total $6 93
Week Ending Jannary 21, 1939
Monday, Jan. 16, 1939
Arthur Harrison 3 hrs at 40c $1 20
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REPORT OF EVERGREEN CEMETERY
Town:
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TREASURER'S REPORT FOR SUNNYSIDE CEMETERY
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1938 $ 63 61
Received from Trustees of Trust Funds 198 13
Paid Out:
Harold Norton for labor
A. E. Holt, seeds and tools
H. D. Dunbar, for labor
L. J. Parker, labor and team
James Oten, for labor
Charles Atwood, for labor
L. H. Parker, for labor
R. E. Messer, for loam
Peter Scomis, for labor
H. W. Wilson, for labor
H. W. Wilson, for insurance
H. W. Wilson for secretary and
treasurer
H. E. Wilson, sharpening lawn
mowers
H. S. Dunbar, for labor
Edmunds & Son, pails P. Paris
John Zanger, for labor 1937
Cash on hand Feb. 1, 1939
$41
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REPORT OF SELECTMEN ON FLOOD & HURRICANE
The Selectmen wish the citizens of Bennington to
know the following facts.
The Flood and Hurricane hit the town of Bennington
rather hard as you all know, and the Selectmen want the
citizens of Bennington to know what we did about it.
We secured a W.P.A. project from the Government
and had to pay a certain percent of the total cost of the
same.
We got from the State our T.R.A. appropriation to use
on W.P.A. which amounted to about $700. In addition
to this we spent about $2000 of town funds. $776 of this
was expended by Road Agent.
Our W.P.A. project from the Government was neces-
sary to remove the trees from and make our roads pas-
sable. Due to the fact that not enough men were avail-
able to work on W.P.A., and the unexpected termination
of W.P.A. funds for uncertified men, only about one-half
of the proposed work was done on the highways.
About $2400 of Federal money was expended however
in Bennington.
As you will notice by this report on our asset sheet,
our decrease of debt is $1,951.13 Our proposed decrease
by our budget, as of March 8, 1938, was $2,000. So you
will see that- we have over-run our budget by only $48.87
with all this unforeseen damage to town property.
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We feel that as it has cost the tax payers no extra
tax for this work done so far, that we shall ask the tax-
payers for a sum, sufficient to complete this work, or
reimburse the town for money expended or both.
Flood and Hurricane money was expended as fol-
lows:
TOWN HALL—Replacing 2 chimneys, 400 slate. WATER-
WORKS—Replacing main pipe across river. Pay-
roll, Fire Company, Police. W.P.A.—Gravel, tools,










The Company has for equipment—Engine No. 1 with
20 men and officers, 500 gallon McCann pumper with a
150 gallon booster tank; 1000 feet of 2V2 inch hose, 150
feet 1-inch booster hose, 1 hand chemical, 1 foam type
chemical, extension ladder, roof ladder and shovels; 2
5-gallon hand water tanks with pump; one $15 smoke
mask, 1 first-aid kit.
Owing to rust under chassis, it had tol be scraped
and painted at a cost of $12 paid by the Town. Guage
and booster line repaired by firemen. Engine and Pump
should be checked by the McCann people.
Engine No. 2
One model B Ford truck bought and rebuilt by fire-
men in 1935, by dance money, equipped with ladders, 5
hand chemicals, shovels, 125-gallon booster tank, 500 feet
i/o-inch hose, 75 gallon pump bought by town; 6 5-gallon
water tanks with hand pumps for grass and house firep.
Summary
The Firemen gave another Ball this year, 1938, and
spent $73.00 of the proceeds on Engine No. 2. They pur-
chased 1 flood light, 2 hose lights, 2 smoke masks and 2
First Aid kits.
We have had five practices this year, 2 with Antrim
one at Pierce Hill, and the other at the Grange hall at
Antrim. We have had great success with Antrim and
Bennington pumps hooked together and have gotten wa-
ter where we could not have gotten it alone. We pumped
water from the depot to Pierce Farm through 2800 feet
of hose with a pressure of 50 lbs at tip with plenty of
water. There are quite a few places in town where we
need Antrim's help.
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At the time of the flood we were officially called to
notify all people on the Acre to evacuate as the dam had
gone at Peterboro and East Jaffrey. One truck was sta-
tioned on the Hancock side of the river with 4 men and
the other truck was stationed this side with 6 men until
danger was over.
Fires
Engine No. 1 was called to Hancock to the Haas fire.
We have had 9 chimney fires, and 5 building or house
fires.
Fire Signals
In case of fire call 16-13 or 16-12. The box in front
of drug store and box in front of town hall—open door,
pull hook way down once, let go. The blasts are—12 or 6
calls for fire—2 blasts at 12.45 P.M., test Saturday, 1 blast
to shut off water, 1 blast 6.45 P.M., First Monday for Fire
Meeting; 2 blasts at 8.00 A.M. no school.
Fire Company
The Fire Company consists of 27 men, 3 Fire Wards,
and 1 Advisor. Six of these men are drivers and are on
call for chimney fires. These men are: Arthur Sawyer,
Robert Powers, Clarence Edmunds, Clayton Ashford, John
Bryer, Edward French.
Suggestions
The Fire Wards would recommend that the Town
purchase 500 feet of 2Vo-inch hose and 100 feet iy2-inch
hose this year.





If the Person or Persons having Hand Chemicals be-
longing to the Town, will bring them to the Fire Station
we will REFILL or EXCHANGE with them, so as to
know that they are all O. K.
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REPORT OF WATER DEPT. FOR 1938
Collected on 1936 list
Collected on 1937 list
Collected on 1938 list












Record of Pumping Station for 1938
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REPORT OF TREASURER OF DODGE LIBRARY
$247 64
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REPORT OF THE LIBRARIAN OF THE G. E. P. DODGE
LIBRARY
For the Year 1938
TRUSTEES: John W. Logan, Charles H. Smith, J. Pren-
tiss Weston.
Books bought by Town, 1938 57
Magazines by Town: American Boy, American Girl, Sat-
urday Evening Post, Time.
Books numbered for circulation 30,019
Cards issued 267
Money on hand, 1938 $ 70
From Fines 9 55
Paid J. Prentiss Weston 9 55
On hand 70
Books by Gifts:
Andrew Carnegie Company 1
Julius Church 3
Mrs. Nettie Fanning, Norwich, Conn 1
John Fleming 34
Rev. John Logan
Miss Edwina McKay 9





George Westinghouse, New York 1
Secretary of State, Concord 13
Magazines by Gifts:
Mrs. Almon Plagg, Miss Stella Gilman, Lawrence Gil-
man, John Logan, Arthur J. Pierce, Fredrick Sar-





We have examined the above reports of Selectmen,
Town Treasurer, Tax Collector, Town Clerk, Superinten-
dent of Water Works, Road Agent and find them correct
and all properly vouched.
The above accounts have been arranged in accord-





FINANCIAL REPORT OF BENNINGTON
SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1938
Administration
Salaries of District Officers
Philip E. Knowles, School Board
Doris M. Parker, School Board
Martha L. Weston, School Board
Arthur F. Bell, Clerk
Margaret J. Taylor, Treasurer
Charles M. Taylor, Auditor
Emma Joslin, auditor
$25
postage and telephone 2 97
6.
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Other Expenses of Instruction
The Antrim Reporter, graduation
programs, 37-38 $ 8 00
The Harter Publishing Co., '37-38 12 08
The National Geographic Co.,
magazine 3 00
Popular Science magazine 1 00
Readers' Digest Inc., magazine 3 00
The Grade Teacher, magazine 2 50
Doubleday Doran Co., French
magazine 1 20
Vincena Drago, ribbons for diplomas 1 10
Donald Babcock, speaker for
graduation 10 00
$41 88
Operation and Maintenance of School Plant
10. Janitor Salary
Frank Chiesa $ 600 00
11. Fuel
J. A. Elliott Coal Co. . $ 338 67




J. B. Varick Co.




Philip E. Knowles, repairs 6 00
$ 162 28
Auxiliary Agencies and Special Activities
14. Health Supervision
Margaret E. Harris, Nurse $ 104 70
15. Transportation of Pupils
J. Herert Lindsay $531 00
16. Payment of Tuition
Special School District,
Hillsboro $ 75 19
Peterboro School district 600 00
Antrim School District 150 00




Henry W. Wilson $ 94 78
20. Other Fixed Charges
State Treasurer (per capita tax) $ 234 00
Outlay for Construction and Equipment
22. Alteration of Old buildings
Henry W. Wilson, changing deed 1 00






REPORT OF THE TREASURER OF THE BENNINGTON
SCHOOL DISTRICT
For the Fiscal Year Ending June 30, 1938
Cash on hand July 1, 1937 $ 870 71
Received from Selectmen, for
current year $7,725 00
Dog Tax 134 96
Rebate on books 2 00





This is to certify that we have examined the books
and other financial records of the School Board. All of






PROPOSED BUDGET OF THE BENNINGTON SCHOOL
DISTRICT
For the Year July 1, 1939 to June 30, 1940








Other expenses of instruction
Janitors' salary
Fuel
Light and janitors' supplies






Total amount required to meet budget
Balance June 30, 1939 (estimate)






Bennington, N. H., Feb. 14, 1939.
$ 129
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REPORT OF THE SUPERINTENDENT OF SCHOOLS
To the School Board and the Citizens of the Bennington
School District:
Herewith I submit my fourth annual school report
for your consideration.
School Organization
School Board: Mrs. Doris Parker, chairman; Mrs.
Martha Weston, Mr. Philip Knowiles.




Andrew Bavelas; George E. Cole; Bertha Mary Die-
mond; Norman W. Edmunds; Edwina H. McKay; Eve-
lyn A. Rollins; Leonard R. Sargent; Mae H. Sheldon.
The following pupils received diplomas from the 10th
grade which marks the end of the high school course in
Bennington:
Mae Ellen Chamberlain; Arthur Thomas Diemond;
Lawrence H. Parker; Willard A. Perry; John R. Warren.
General Discussion
No cases of) perfect attendance were reported for
grades seven, eight, nine, ten. Punctuality is a good,
old fashioned virtue which has stood the test of time.
Our present enrollment in the grades is ninety. There
are fourteen pupils in the two years of high school. Four
pupils attend high school at Peterboro, and four at Hills
-
boro. All of which makes our total school population
one hundred twelve.
During the fall and winter terms we have carried
on a thorough testing program among all the grades.
The tests which we have given measure the pupils' ability
to do school work and the amount actually achieved. We
state not as a matter of opinion but as an actual fact that
the schools in Bennington are functioning satisfactorily.
A small high school such as we have in the small
town of Bennington cannot offer the number of elective
courses which our larger neighboring towns are in a po-
sition to offer. However no one really knows just what
types of information and skills our present high school
children will need when they take their places in society
as productive citizens. The subjects taught do not matter
as much as does the fact of whether or not high school
children acquire, the habit of hard work, and learn to
think intelligently. If these habits are acquired, our
children will be able to cope with life's problems as the
problems arise.
Last June some changes were made in the type of
95
closing exercises which our schools used to present before
the public. The pupils from the eighth grade received
certificates of promotion to the high school, and those
of the tenth grade received diplomas from the Benning-
ton two-year high school.
Worthwhile extra curricular activities such as bas-
ket ball, baseball, public speaking, music, suitable Christ-
mas exercises and patriotic holidays, and assemblies have
helped to keep the young people interested.
The teachers work hard and cheerfully. The su-
perintendent keeps in touch with the schools with his
frequent visits and attendance at board meetings. The
School Board are doing their best to provide elementary
and secondary education for the children of the commun-






REPORT OF THE SCHOOL NURSE
To Mr. Vincent Gatto, Superintendent of Schools:
The following is my report of the health work from
January 1938 to January 1939:
Total number examined 101
Number underweight 10% 25
Number defective vision 8
Number) defective) teeth 67
Number diseased tonsils 10
Number pediculosis 2
Number skin diseases 96
Number unvaccinated (unsuccessfully) 1
Corrections
Number defective vision 11
Number defective teeth 33
Number diseased tonsils 1
Number skin diseases (excluded until
cared for) 6
Number examined Tbc. clinic 7
Number examined psychological clinic 2
Time given to school w>ork, days 18
Number days (annual schedule 14)
Number school visits 94
Number official visits 18
Number home visits (follow up) 18
Accompanied to Tbc. cl. Antrim 7
Accompanied to eye specialist, Peter-
boro (2 trips) 3
Accompanied to orthopedic clin., Keene,
corrected to a brace - 1
Accompanied to psychological clinic,
Concord 2
97
Accompanied to physician 1
Business calls 3
Treatments in school 6
Cod Liver Oil was served in school to many during
the winter months.
I thank the school officials, teachers, dentist, Ben-
nington Branch Am. Red Cross and all for their support
and co-operation in promoting the health work.
Respectfully submitted,





Registered in the Town of
BENNINGTON, NEW HAMPSHIRE
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